WHA Student Council Minutes 4.11.15 with comments from Mrs Carmichael in red
Present
Joe D, Ben H, Liam W, Ashley W, Mathew T, Matt K, Zakk G, Kelly L
1. Well done Matt K for typing minutes in timely fashion.
2. Thank you to Matt T for bringing copy to meeting
3. Thanks Liam for keeping the information flowing
Business
Matt T asked for ideas from his request for custard with every meal.
Voted out.
Brain storm on current reward system for good work and behaviour etc.
H.T. award / Pupil of the week / general assembly award’s
£1.00 (nominations)
Class rewards – Golden pass
Residence awards
Swimmer of the week
Curriculum awards
Matt K - Idea of an award board for each nomination (the small pieces of paper which go
into star box for the pound)
Unanimous yes vote because it will not cost money, requires only small amount of time
and will be a visible weekly celebration of all those who have been nominated.
Excellent input from Matt K
MK to create award board with Lloyd
Liam and Ashley to design award slips which can go straight from assembly to the board
with very little hassle or loss of time for Lloyd and a member of SC
Thanks to Lloyd for input and support.
Excellent idea! Currently thinking of allocating each student and staff to a ‘house’ and
having a system of collecting tokens (with names on) to be placed in visible Perspex
tubes in the hall so as students can see how their ‘house’ is doing. These will be totalled
every term with monitory prizes to the ‘house’ and individual student per ‘house’. Staff
will be able to encourage students to ‘do it for the house’. Comments please
Voted for 1st Wednesday of each month from 9.10 to 10.00 for our meeting.
Students will need to miss that particular assembly / choir to attend, (unless they are
taking part in said assembly) because there is no other appropriate slot when the SC can
meet. (Half an hour would be too little time for getting anything done so we need that
50 minutes.)
Kelly to type up these minutes on Friday and email to BW to check and send out to all
staff who will then print them off for their student councillor. (Residence too?)
(Thank you and well done Kelly, I received them on 11th)
Yes – I think it is really important that residence are included in the minutes to keep
them up to speed – it would also be good to email them to Julie Stevenson the Chair of
our management committee. julie.stevenson@staffordshire.gov.uk
Student Councillors - It is now your responsibility to have a meeting with your class.
Zack discussed the KS4 dinner club in the study room each lunch time staffed Miss
Bagnall and suggested it could also be good for other key stages??

KS5 has independence study on Thursday anyway . KS3 has three lunch time clubs which
are well attended.
Student Councillors to discuss whether they need something similar in their KS’s? They
will then bring views / ideas back to the next SC meeting.
Thank you to those councillors who attended (some of whom were called in from
assembly which was very handy).
If SC’s want nice biscuits at the next meeting then they really do need to remind Mrs
Wilcox for a few days beforehand!
Perhaps each student Councillor could provide the biscuits on a rota basis?
Thank you for the minutes – looks like you are really using the time wisely.
Could I suggest you invite a representative from the Bullying Ambassadors group to one
of your meetings to share what they are doing with your group. This could be done
every half term possibly.
Thank you very much Mrs Wilcox for supporting with this
Pauline Carmichael

